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General Instructions: 

(i) All the eight questions are compulsory, which carry equal marks. 

(ii) Answers to be written for question nos. 1 and 2 in about 200 words each. 

(iii) Answers to be written for question nos. 3, 4 and 5 in about 100 words each. 

(iv) Answers to be written for question nos. 6, 7 and 8 are object type. 

 

1. Which one do you like or dislike most among all the contemporary (modern) Indian sculptures included in     

your course of study?  Give your appropriate reasons in detail based on the aesthetic parameters.                   5 

2. Write an essay on the origin and development of the Deccan School of Miniature Painting.                       5 

 

3. Do you receive any spiritual message from the famous Mughal miniature painting ‘Kabir and Raidas’ or 

famous Deccani miniature-painting?‘HazratNizamuddinAuliya and Amir Khusro?’Explain in short.            5 

4. Evaluate the artistic achievements of any of the following Contemporary (Modern) Indian artists, with 

specialreference to his/her art-work included in your course:                                                                        5 

 

(i) KamleshDuttPande (painter)  

(ii) RamkinkerVaij (sculptor) 

(iii) AnupamSud (graphic-artist)   

5. Which human life-values and emotions are shown by unknown artist of the Guler sub-school in his  

    famous miniature painting ‘Bharat Worshipping Charan-Padukas of Rama’ ? Explain in short.              5 

 

6. Mention the titles of any five miniature paintings of the Mughal and Deccan Schools included in your  

    course of study.                                                                                                                                                 5 

 

7. Mention the names of any five painters of the Rajasthani or Pahari Schools of Miniature Painting included 

    in your course of study.                                                 5 

 

  8. Mention the artist of each of the contemporary Indian art – works included in your course of study.        5 

  

(i) Words and Symbols (a painting)   

(ii) Children (a graphic - print) 

(iii) Triumph of Labour (a sculpture)   

    (iv)      Vanshri (a sculpture)   

    (v)      Magician (a painting) 
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